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REPUBLICAN TICKET.

States.
Borernor D. H. HASTINGS

WALTER LYON
Auditor-Genera- l AMOS H. MYUN
Buc'y Internal Affairs. JAM EH W. LATTA

JGALUSHA A. GROV7
Congressuian-at-lArg- e j GEua(J F HijFtf

County.
Confess 'OS. A. SCBANTON
Judge......... B. W. AR'!HBALD
SoeFuT.... .. FKANK a CLEMON8
rreasurer THOMAS D. DAVIEd
Clerk of the Courts.. ..JOHN H. THOMAS
District Attorney JOHNB. JONKS
Keourder of Deeds.... .CH AS. HUESTtR
IrothonotarT C. E. PKYOK
Register of Wills WM. 8. HOPKINS
Jury Commissioner.... T. J. MATTHEWS

Senatorial,
twentieth District.. ..JAMES C. VAUOHAN

Legislative.
Pint restrict JOHN R. FAER
Becond District ALEX. T. CoNNELL
(Third District P. J. OROVER
fourth District CHAS. P. O'MALLEY

THE SCRANTON OF TODAY.

Come and Inspect our city.
Elevation above the tide, 740 feet.
Extremely healthy.
Estimated population, 1894, 103,000.
Registered voters, 20,599.
Vulue of school property, $7r0,000.
Number of school children, 12,000.
Average amount of bank deposits, $10,'

Doo.ooo.

It's the metropolis of northeastern Penn
Bvlvanla.

Can produce electric power cheaper than
Niagara,

No better point In the United States at
Which to establish new industries.

Bee how we grow:
Pomilatton In I860 9.

Ponulntlon in 1S7U SS.00U

Population in 180 , 45.8o0
Population in 1890 75,215
Population In 1894 (estimated) 103,000
And the end is not yet.

The Supreme State Issue.
The Democrats of Pennsylvania who,

for one reason or another, yet cling to
the party of "perfidy and dishonor,"
bolting down all its incongruities and
swallowing all its scanduls, continue
to exhibit uneasiness every time Gen-

eral Hastings talks tariff. They af-

ford, by that very fact, a splendid rea-

son why the Republican candidate for
governor should pursue his line of at-

tack until every protection Democrat
Is smoked out of his hole and carried
bodily over to the camp where he be-

longs. Mr, Singerly has called snch
Democrats "frauds," and the classifi-

cation of "frauds" is of wholesome
benefit to the community even of
political "frauds."

General Hastings put the case none
too strongly at Pittsburg when he said,
"The new tariff law is sectional and
therefore The South
was in command and protected Itself;
it imposed a duty of 80 per cent on
rice and took protection from wool; It
placed a duty on peanuts and removed
the duty from lumber. Pennsylvania
had no voice or vote that was potent
for her own interests. Her great' in-

dustries and energies and workshops,
people and homes, cities and towns,
mines and mills and furnaces did not
receive as much consideration as
southern peanuts; and this when,

to the census of 1890, the
total of the manufacturing products of
the entire south, including Virginia,
West Virginia, Kentucky, Florida and
the two Carolinas and Maryland added
all together, fall more than $128,000,000
(short of the manufactured products of
the state of Pennsylvania. Let Penn
sylvania by her vote rise in her might
and demand that no dis
crimination shall strike down her im-

perial Interests and energies."
It is the duty of every American

whether resident in Pennsylvania or
not, to vote against a policy which
would invite foreign nations to profit
at our expense. Dut it is especially
the duty of Pennsylvania to Indicate,
at the ballot box, their unalterable and
practically unanimous opposition to
the spoliation of Pennsylvania indus
tries, at the behest of sectional dema
gogues and chevaliers. Nothing that
a governor could do would beimore ap
propriate and more clearly in the line of
his highest duty than toprotest, with all
emphasis, against the wanton crippling
of Pennsylvania, by political adventur-
ers clothed in the dangerous garb of a
little brief authority; and in making
such a protest in advance of his elec-

tion, General Hastings gives the peo-
ple of his imperilled state a chance
to "join in the chorus."

Severs frosts have not yet been
felt '. in this region. The local
Democratic chestnut crop, however,
will be harvested early next month, as
usual.

State League Progress.
One of the expectations of those who

advocated Major Warren's promotion
to the presidency of the Pennsylvania
league of Republican clubs, if not one
of their formal promises, was that his
selection would put on end to the utll
izationof the league organization for
spectacular purposes, rather than for

. the serious purposes for which the
, league was formed. This expectation
Is being fulfilled.

Whenever the league is heard of, to
day, in a public manner, It is heard
of as an organization that is steadily

enlarging its membership, increasing
the range of its usefulness and not
making unnecessary hullabaloo. The to

torch-lig- ht captain role is disearde i in
favor of diligent executive labor and
practical and studious effort; and by

the substitution, if the league bas lost ing
in beauty it has gained iu good, horse

Hesense.
Republicans throughout the state

who are forming campaign clubs will
by

do well to seek a permanent alliance
with the state league; put themselves
in touch with the aggressive young
men who form the bulk of the mem-

bership of that auxiliary army, and
learn the real benefits of honest co-o- p t.lm

eration in an honest cause.

From TnE manner iu which Editor
Ben Haines, of the Wayne Independ-ent- , fur

continues to pursue Dr. Strong, r
one would Imagine tout Starrucca's oi

staunch advocate of protection was
actually a candidate for office. It evi-

dently takes Editor Haiues some time
to recover from fright.

Give All a Chance.
There is a world of wisdom iu the

advice which Abraham Lincoln,
quoted Saturday by General Harrison,
once gave to a delegation of working-me- n:

"If another man has a house
and you haven't any, don't pull down
the other man's house, but build one
for yourself." It Is the proud boast of
America that here, of all places in the
world, the houseless man may, if he
wish, own a home of his own. The
government, to be sure, does not make
every citizen the present of a palace.
But it does present to every honest
citizen an honest chance. Some gov-

ernments don't do this. No other gov
ernment; no other civilization, makes
its chance so big and so absolutely free
as does our own.

The question before the people today
is whether or not this clinnce shall be
abridged. It may not be the purpose,
but if results mean anything it has
been the achievement of the Demo
cratic party to abridge that chance.
When it came into power, it is true,
there were some honest men who
seemed to have a very poor chance
There always are, always have been,
and, until paradise is realized on earth,
always will be such unfortunates. But
the Democratic party was not content
with this small percentage. It linine
dlately set to work to increase it. We
dare say it meant to do just the oppo
site. One finds it impossible to believe
that a body of Americans enrolling
nearly one-ha- lf our population would
wish to work deliberate harm either to
themselves or to their fellow-citizen- s.

The Democratic masses were honest in
their opinions and honest in their
votes. The trouble was that they were
not wise in their beliefs nor honest in
their leadership. These leaders were
unfit to lead. Their lead was a lead to
misfortune; a lead to stagnation: a lead
to individual loss and to national hu
miliation.

Looking back over the past two
years of Democratic experiment we
perceive that the chance which is every
American citizen's birthright has been
very materially abridged. If the Re
publican party was responsible for the
industrial misfortunes of our citizen'
ship prior to 1892- -a charge which has
been made by every Democratic orator,
by every Democratic newspaper since
reconstruction days then the Demo
cratic party, by its own standard of
criticism, must be directly charged
with the responsibility for the incon
ceivably more painful and more gen
eral misfortunes of the people of this
country during the time that their
governmental affairs have been in its
inexperienced and Incompetent keep-

ing. It must stand or full by the same
gauge of fitness that it insisted should
be used, two years ago, when a Repub
lican administration reported progress
to its constituents.

There never was in aH liistory, a
permanently successful building up of
one man's house by the tearing down
of another's. If we, in America, with
all our advantages, cannot do better
for our people than to pull them down
to the economic level of continental
Europe, what is America for? What
does America mean?

Theatrical managers of the city
are just now slightly worried over an
ordinance that has passed one reading
in the common council, which if it be
comes a law will close every house of
amusement in Bcranton. The ordi
nance would impose a tax of
$15 upon each theater for every per
formance given in ine house in addi
tlon to the heavy licenses that area!
ready necessary in order that ono may
engage in tne show business. As our
councilmen as usually so liberal in the
way of granting railroad franchises,
privileges that will allow Tom. Dick
or Harry to tear up the streets of the
city, obstruct sidewalks and endamrei
life and property, this war' upon tho
play houses at a time when businers
at the best is not very encouraging, is
rather puzzling. It 1b doubtful if
enough councilmen can be rallied to
the support of such a measure to pass
it ana ineninoai people are recom-
mended to not lose any sleep over the
threatened catastrophe. ,

"We are all glad to see the peo-pi- e

of the south get along," said Gen-
eral Hastings at Altoona, the other
day, "but it is about time to tell them
that they cannot legislate at the ex
pense of the great Industries north of
Mason and Dixon's line." This coun
try is large enough for all its citizens
to have abundant elbow room. There
is no excuse for sectional pushing
shoving and crowding.

THE dream or the hopeful tariff re
form advocate has been realized. Adol
Iar will, in some directions, purohiase
more loaay man a dollar and a)half
would buv a few seasons airn whan the
country struggled along under high
wages and high tariff. But, by the
way, the workingman to whom a dol
Iar and a hair seemed a small sum
then, is just at present puzzled over
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the problemi of securing the dollar.
This trivial matter seems to interfere

a certain extent with the blooming
success of low tariff as a blessing to the
American workingman.

There is no more efficient or oblig
official iu the court house than

Clerk of the Courts John H. Thomas.
is thoroughly familiar with the

duties of his office, has made a clean
and hrilllnnr. rwrl nnil Ih nrcaented

the Republicans for re election be-

cause he has fairly and honorably de-

served that houor.

IT HAS BEEN Some Ume Since tuo
European war cloud last hovered on

hnrlzmi r,f notions. The latest war....... . .
snnro will ilmiiitlnaa hlnur over. US

nannieissiyasaiiuie rest; uuu " -

lices, while It lasts, to SUOW jusi now
civilization has really carried us

rnn-nn- l M.a rmmmnn Bellas, rl t.rament
. r. 1 ,1! . . . i , . . ntnri nntiiAunlnrlijciui uiureiim uu WuxvU.

CANDIDATE SINGERLY, one week
ago, speaking in Philadelphia, declared
o,nr tho ,Wrrina nt nrntonUnn la t'rlPAi,

and damned." Caudidute Singerly
has the courage of his party's convic
tions; but next month he will And
protection an exceedingly robust
corpse.

General Hastings has emulated
the example of his Democratic antago-
nist by advising Republicans to put in
their hardest licks on the congrcasional
ticket. "Never mind me," he said at
Altoona. "I'll worry along." We
should imagine he wouldl

Looking at the subject dispassion
ately we should say that Candidate
William M. Singerly has very little
ground upon which to criticize Candi
date Levi P. Morton for not being a
great orator.

THE FIELD OF POLITICS.

The Republicans of Plymouth had a
rousing meeting in the People's theater
the other night, and In the Wllkes-llarr- e

Times' report of it we notice the follow
ing: "Chairman Shonk In Introducing
Fred W. Fleltz, of Bcranton, said he was
now bringing up his heavy artillery. Mr.
Fleltz, who was Journal clerk of the last
house of representatives, first confined
himself to a resume of the record of
Hon. D. J. Reese In the last house and
made an eloquent plea for his return. Ho
mentioned each candidate on the local
ticket and compared the Republican with
the Democratic candidates to the Interest
of the Republican. Some of his sallies In
this connection caught the audience and
when he got to the speech proper the au
dience was entirely with him. His illus
trations were new and entirely appro
priate. He confined himself strictly to lo
cal Issues In showing what the Wilson bill
had done for Luzerne and Lackawanna
counties, and it is safe to say never in the
history of Plymouth has a political meet-
ing been held tn which the audience mani
fested so great enthusiasm."

ane Washington star recently sent a
man Into Pennsylvania to gather the
drift of the political situation. In one of
hfs letters this correspondent remarks:
'The elections next November will also

have an Important bearing on the seat in
the senate now held by Senator Don Cam
eron. There are twenty-nv- e senators to
be elected this fall In Pennsylvania who
will hold over till 1898, and each has a vote
as to who shall succeed Cameron. A num
ber of these have already pledged them
selves to vote against Senator Cameron's

Particularly is this the case
in the Pennsylvania senator's home in
Lancaster county, where his candidate
for the state senate was turned down af
ter a bitter fight, and Chris KaulTman, an

man, was nominated on the
Republican ticket. The best opinion
seems to be that nearly half of the new
senate to be elected in November will be

and unless Senator .Quay
comes to the rescue Cameron will have a
poor show of succeeding himself." It Is
by no means certain that Senator Cam
eron will be a candidate for
not nearly so certain as that the next
senator from Pennsylvania wll be Louis
Arthur Watres, of Bcranton.

Republicans in the Crawford-Eri- e dis
trict who are disposed to vote for Jo
seph C. Sibley are opportunely reminded
by the Philadelphia Press that in con
gress, Mr. Sibley "voted against the repeal
of the silver purchase act, and he 'also
voted against the AVIlson bill when It or-

iginally passed the house. Later he was
not on hand to vote either way on the sen-

ate bill or on the bills for free sugar .free
coal and free Iron ore. His action threw
him Into, a position of antagonism with
the Democratic party In the Btate. He and
Candidate Singerly cannot stand on the
tame platform, although they will be
voted for on the same ticket by unprlncl'
pled Democrats in the Twenty-sixt- h dis-

trict. If Mr. Sibley should be
he would do as ho did before, give his
support to a free trade candidate for
sDeaker and thus assist a free trade or
ganization of the house. That Is the vital
point. After that the skyrocket act of
voting against a Democrtlo tariff bill,
knowing it can effect nothing, Is a
mere performance for the galleries." can
a man be trusted who tnus insults con
sistency and recklessly plays fast and
loose?

m m

Charles Emory Smith, who returned
from Europe on the same steamer that
brought back Chairman Wilson, Is al
ready doing yeoman service on the stump.
One of his clever sallies, In Pittsburg, last
Friday, was much appreciated. Mr. Bmlth
related an anecdote of a Frenchman who
called an American cocktail a grand con'
tradlctlon because the barkeeper put in
sugar to make it sweet, lemon to make it
sour, some schnapps to make It strong and
water to make It weak, whisky to make it
hot and ice to make It cool. The Demo
cratic tariff bill was this kind of a con
tradlctlon; It was a grand contradiction.
It had a little of Arthur P. Gorman In it
to make It strong, and a little of Hilly
Wilson to make it weak: some sugar, a
great deal, in fact, to mnke it strong, and
alcohol to make It weak, for the sugar
and alcohol trusts were Its great benefi
ciaries. Then It had a dash of David B,

Hill to make It hot and some of Grover
Cleveland to make it cold, so that the
shiver could be felt In Allegheny.

The roll call at Washington, as every
body knows who has followed congres
sional proceedings, Is no Infallible test of
ability or party loyalty. Hundreds of roll
calls are ordered, each session, purely to
delay matters, break a quorum or achieve
some other personal or factional end. The
party managers notify members when
their votes are needed, Just as the party
"whips" do in the English parliament,
and then the loyal member get In their
seats and vote. Representative Joseph
A. Bcranton has missed precious few
really Important roll calls In congress,
during Democratlo times. He has never
missed a roll call when proteotlon was
threatened; and he never was absent
when a speaker was to be elected.

Congressional Candidate 'Cornelius
Smith, of the People's party, challenges
Galusna A. urow to a debate upon the tar
iff question. There are fears that, when
compared with Grow, Can-
didate Smith would be regarded as an ora
torlcal middleweight, and not entitled to
even a knockout from one of Mr. Grow's
class.

e e
Mr. Singerly, tn a published Interview.

says: "The outlook Is certainly not the
most favorable for Democratic success at
the polls, but I am going to do my best.
and, you know, angels cannot do any bet-
ter' than that. Did you notice the horse
race at Morris Park, near New York, the

other dayT It was the great five furlong
race. At the outset the betting was 400 to

kb.uii niacK HBWK, wno came un. ,h. , h r,,,nW mv
chances are as good as were those of this
horse. Just watch the returns four weeks
hence." We will, commodore, we will,

e e
"Billy" Hlnes has played his trump card.

He has had United States Engineer Ray-

mond write to him for information
as to the condition of the Susquehanna
river between Plttston and Nantlcoko,

Now". - ,"'w lo maxiiis "ulet Candidate Merrlfield agree, If electeil
to dig out the pellucid Lackawanna so as
to admit ocean steamships, and the chain
of maritime events will be complete, as It
were.

Frank TT flomnn. !, ma.ln an immml
Med denial of the lie that he over said "a
a"ar a day was enough for any working'
ma.ll " Thin 11a Una tx.nr uttiMino- nirulnur

. " " --va -
gresslonal and local candidate who has
run for office during the past ten yearB,
Even as liars the Democrats campaign
'"r-- u nave DO origiunuiy.

Tn although unlnten.
tlonnl fin l.V.sfl VLT 171.. It whlri lh.
Wllkes -Barre Times perpetrated when, in
Its report of the Plymouth Republican
""y the other night, It said that "while
Mr. Fleltz was Bpeaklng not a single per
son left the hall."

What Is fame? The Demooratlo Har
rlsbury Patriot speaks of him as "Lack'
awanna's Democratic congressional can
didate, Mr. Merrlweather," and then pro
ceeds to Joke him upon his cold prospects.

jack" uolborn's oratory la Drovlne a
big feature of the Republican campaign

Allegheny county. The Pittswrr p"pe speak of It in the highest
terms.

THERE is but one
world to be sure.jof having the best paint, and that

to use only a
brand of strictly pure white lead,
pure linseed oil, and pure colors.

The following brands are stand

ard, "Old Dutch" process, and are
always absolutely

Strictly Pure

White Lead
"Atlantic," "Beymer-Bauman- ,"

" Jewett," "DavlB-Chamber-

"Faonestock," "Armstrong ft HcKelvy."

If you want colored paint, tint
any of the above strictly pure leads
with National Lead Co.'3 Pure
White Lead Tinting Colors.

These colon are sold In cans, each
can being sufficient to tint pounds of Strictly
Pure White Lead the desired shade ; they are in
do sense ready-mixe- paints, but a combination
of perfectly pure colors in the handiest form to
tint Strictly Pure White Lead.

Send u a postal card and get our book on
(tuns and color-car- tree.

NATIONAL LEAD CO., New York

ii-raiiiu- i
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HILL & GONNELL
131 AND 133 WASHINGTON AVE.,

Have just received a carload of

the celebrated

1

J
"The best business desk in the

world," which are offered at greatly
reduced prices. The reduced prices at
which this celebrated desk is now of-

fered make them the cheapest la the

market Within tllC Reach Of ItlL

AS LOW AS $19.

A full line of office Furniture, Type

Writing Desks and Chairs.

w ft

55 Jib
Just remlvfd a nlns nnw line of BILK

SHADES In choice colors and styles.
Our stock of Banquet, Piano and Parlor

Lamps Is complete.
Mnvllnnd China, Carlsbad and Amer-

ican China, Dinner and Tea Sots In many
styles; also a number of open stock pnt-ter-

from which you can select what
piece you want.

cOURSEN,
CLEMONS

& CO.
422 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

For manv yeani this Piano has
that it has become a standard for tone

i ,

AT LESS THAN ONE-HAL- F VALUE.

T THIS STAGE of the season overdue shipments often place the importers at the
mercy of accommodating retailers, with large outlet. Through such a chan
nel came several very cnoice lines that now go on our counters at half what
they would have brought in the usual way. Of these extraordinary specials we
suDinu tne ionowing specimens:

,ooo yards Drap de Paris, 45 inches wide, in all of the
ported to retail regularunder $1.25,

Our Price
1,250 yards of the finest

regularly at $1.50,

1,500 yards German Costume

Silks away under

Cutters, 22-in- ch Black Gros

Brocaded Japanese Silk, 24

Striped, Figured and Plain

Do You Wear Shoos
If you do and need a new pair, why
not examine the stock of

The Lackawanna Store Association, Lim.

Comer Lacka. and Jefferson Avea.
We are sole agents In this city for the

J. 8. TURNER & CO. High Grade Shoes for
men's wear (these shoes took first pre-
mium at the World's Fair, ChlcaKO), and
for EDWIN C BURT & CO.'S Celebrat-
ed Shoes for Indies' wear.

We also handle the following lines:
FOB MEN. ForLAtilES.MIRSES

nd CHILDREN.
Btrontr ft Carroll, C. P. Ford ft Co.,
J. ft H. Fltxpatrlck, ThnmaiU. FUntCo.,
Stacy, Adams ft Co., H. 8. Albright ft Co,

If desired, will take measure and order
special pairs from any factory In the
country.

Our aim Is to be prompt, to glvo our
customers the best attention and lowest
prices, guaranteeing satisfaction on all
our goods.

We also carry a line line of GROCER-
IES, HARDWARE, DRY GOODS.
CLOTHINO, GENTS' FURNISHINGS,
etc.

A trlsl is what we ask of our citizens and we
will endesTor to pleaso.

BLANK
BOOKS

A FULL ASSORTMENT,

LETTER BOOKS

OUR SPECIAL.
A coo-pag- e 10x12 Book, bound in

cloth, sheep back and corners, guaraa
teed to give satisfaction,

ONLY 90 CENTS.

FINE STATIONERY

AND ENGRAVING.

REYNOLDS' BROS,

Stationers and Engravers,

317 LACKAWANNA AVE.

DR. HILL & SON

ALBANY

DENTISTS.
Sot teeth, IG.60; best set, J8; for caps

and teeth without plates, called crown and
brldgo work, call for prices and refer-
ences. TONALdlA, for extracting testl)
without pain. No ether. No gas.

OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

stood in the front ranks. It has been
quality, until it is considered the highest

Y, M C. A. BUILDING.

BUY THE WEBER

GUERNSEY BROTHERS' NEW STORE,

FINEST FOREIGN

COPYING

o
--

0- GOODS

inv,

French Whipcords, all shades; would have to be retailed

Our Price
Cloths, 50 inches wide, all

shades;

Our Price on 89
last year's prices like equal quality.

Grains, purest stock, wear guaranteed; $1.25,

Our New 87 Cents.
inches wide, for evening wear,

New 75 Cents.
Changeable Taffetas, so desirable for waists; elsewhere $i,

Our New Cents.

OUR TABLE SALE CLOSED ON

Please notice the reduction in the price of

ding
Sept. 31, and will continue until

our present stock is closed
Twenty-tw- o dollar Beds are reduced to $18
Twenty-eigh- t dollar Beds are reduced to 24
Thirty-tw- o dollar BedB are reduced to 28

And like throughout our entire line of Folding Beds.

HULL &

DICKSON MANUFACTURINGCO
AND RE, PA., Manufacturers of

Stationary Engines, Boilers,
HOISTING AND PUMPING

General Office: SCRANTON, PA.

If you would have the

LARGEST
Amount of heat from the

LEAST
Amount of fuel, you must
have

Howard Furnace.

Foote & Shear Go.

Cauliflower,
Pickling Onions,
Horse Radish Root,
Green Root,
Rickllng Cucumbers,
Mangoes,
Hot Peppers,
Garlic DIM

And everything nsed in the
niauufacture of Pickles.

PIERCE'S flARKET,
PENN AVENUE.

and Get
BEST.

admired so much for its pure, rich

compliment that can be paid any Piano

MrwKENUE

to say "IT RESEMBLES THE WEBER."
We now havt the full control of this Piano for this section as well as many other fine Pianos which we are sell

lug at greatly reduced prices and on easy monthly Don't buy until you see our goods and get our prices.

mm

new could not be

on Them 59 Cents;

;

on Them 75 Cents.
colors; ordinarily sold at $1.50,

Them Cents.
for anything

formerly ,

Price,
heretofore $1.00,

Our Price,

Price, 75

SPECIAL SATURDAY.

Beds
Which commenced

out:

a cut

CO.

THE
SCRANTON WILKES-BA- R

Locomotives,
MACHINERY.

a

Ginger

the
tone,

payments.

DR. E. GREWER,
The Philadelphia Specialist, and his asso

ciated start 01 ungnsn ana uermun
physicians, are now permanently

located at
Old Post off Ico Building, Corner Penn

Avenue and bpruco street.
The doctor Is a graduae of tho Unlver

slty of Pennsylvania, formerly demon-
strator of physiology and Burgery at tiie
Meuico-- i nirurgicai college ot rnuauei-phl- a.

His specialties are Chronic, Ner-
vous, Bkln, Heart, Womb and blood dis-
eases.
DISEASES OF THE HERYOUS SYSTEM

The symptoms of which are dliziness.Iack
of confidence, sexual weakness In men
and women, ball rising in throat, spots
noattng uetore tne eyes, loss or memory,
unuble to concentrate the mind on one
subject, easily startled when suddenly
spoken to, anil dull distressed minu.wmun
unfits them for performing the actual du-
ties of life, making happiness Impossible,
distressing the action of the heart, caus-
ing flush of heat, depression of splrits.ovll
forebodings, cowardice, fear, dreams.mel-ancliol- y,

tire easy of company, feeling aa
tired In the morning as when retiring,
lack of energy, nervousness, trembling,
confusion of thought.depresslon, constlpu-tipi- t,

weakness of the limbs, etc. Those so
affected should consult us immediately,
ard be restored to perfect health, -

Lost Manhood Restored.
Weakness of Young Men Cured.

If you have been given up by your phy-Bicl- un

call upon the doctor and be exam-
ined. He cures the worst cases of Ner-
vous Debility, Scrofula, Old Sores, Ca-
tarrh, Piles, Female Weakness, Affec-
tions of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Asthma, Deafness, Tumors, Cancers and
Cripples of every description.

Consultations free and Btrlctly sacred
and conlldenlaL Ofllce hours dally from
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday, 9 to 2.

Enclose five stamps for symtpom
blanks and my book called "New Life."

I will pay one thousand dollars in gold
to anyone whom I cannot cure of EPI-
LEPTIC CONVULSIONS or PITS.

DR. E. GREWER,
Old Post Office Building, corner Peun

avenu and Spruce street. i
SCRANTON, PA.

DOCTOR JOHN HflMLlH
'

VETERINARY SURGEON AND

VETERINARY DENTIST.

TELEPHONE 12912,

Prompt attention to calls for treatment
of all domestic animal.

Veterinary Medicines carefully oom
pounded and for sale at reasonable rate.

Office at the Blume Carriage Works, m
D1X COURT, Bcranton, whsra I direct
shoeing afternoons.

Graduate of tha American Veterinary
College and the Columbian School ot
Comparative diclu


